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An Old Pr.riect
I began inveetigating the 800XL's poor video performance

in 1986 and never really stopped. How do you condense eight
years of continuous reeearch on one topic into one short ar-
ticle? You don't. No way around it, this ie going to be one
Iong afticle! However, before we can roll up our sleeves and
start ehoveling up the video manure Atari dumped on ue, I
must first render homage to varioue publishers who par-
ticipated along the way.

SuperVideo 1.0 was published by Ed Dell in the February
1987 iesue of the now-defunct &mputerSmyth maga.zine. It
gave modest improvements in video performance but really
only repreeented a single-pass attempt to solve a problem that
went deeper than I realized.

My oontinued hackingat the problem led to the publication
by Joe Watere of Super Video 2.0 in the September 1991 issue
of Current Notes magazine. That article repreeented a real
breakthrough in my underetanding of 800)G video problems
and served as the epringboard for polishing up the mod and
applyrng the concept to similar upgradee for the 600XL and
the 1200XL. I'm grateful to Ed Dell and Joe Waters for releas-
ing my previously publiehed articlee. Had they not done so, I
probably wouldn't have continued the tinkering which
resulted in this final solution to all )G-series video defects.

Flackers Vs" XLVideo
Like all good researchere, we Alchemists take a keen inter-

est in the efforts of others who work along similar lines, and I
must acknowledge their efforts. In the February 1986 isue of
Antic, John Borland described how to restore the miseing XL
chroma signal to the outputjack via a 220-ohm resistor. The
resistance value was wrong, and this mod did nothing to im-
prove basic video perfonnance. But he was on the right track.

Again in November L986, .4ntic published an article by
Jon Krahmer describing how to bring out the missing chroma
via a capacitor. While lGahmer deserves credit for pursuing
the subject in the facre of shamefully abusive treatment at the
hands ofAtari Corporation, his approach again did nothing to
solve basic video defects and was the poorest method for re-
storing mieeing chroma to the output jach.

In the July 1989 P,94JV Magazine , Rich Gratzer preeented
his fix for 1200)O video problems. It was strictly the work of
an amateur: basic video defects were again ignored, and color
shadows were aomewhat reduced at the expense of color
saturation performance. Moet of the parte employed serve no
real purpoee. He concocted his hack on the basis oftouching
his fingers to the video components (D and had a little difficul-
ty recalling detaile to rationalize his approach.

Finally, I must give special mention to AC's Bob \{oolley
for his efforts to remedy 1200XL video defects. Not because he
was successful, but because he tried eo hard. Bob did manage
to clean up some of the mono problems, but the color demons
held out frrmly against him. In the August 1987, September
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1989, July 1990, and November 1990 issues ofthe SLCC
Jouraal , Bob went head-to-head with the 1200XL video beast.
A few times he came cloee to sla5nng the dragon, but he ran
out of gas just short of final 

"ictory. 
It muet have been oae of

the few times the Invincible Woolley tasted defeat (or at least,
something leee than total euccess). One of his articles got
posted to the 8-Bit Forum on CompuServe, where it oartinuee
lo befuddle Classic Atariang to this day. But the eheer
amount of guts and sweat Bob poured into the effort was im-
pressive even \r Alchemist etatdards.

Genesis of SuperVdeo 2.1
Following the 1991 CN afticle I felt sure I had frnally

solved all the 800XL video defecte. In the elapeed two yeare,
however, with hun&ede of hours epent in front of my CBT, I
began to notice more subtle thingls. Color performane still
wasn't the best, and worgt of all the brightness of my video
display varied according to the electrical load on the power
bus of my 800XL. I've modified ay XEP80 go it draws power
from the joystick port: it sucks half an ampere. The addition
of stacked cartridges, a P:R:Connection, multiple operating
eystems and a 1088K RAM upgrade triplee the power drain
compared to the 700mA or so a stock 800Xt drawe (I run my
system offa monster IBM-type s,n'itching power supply). With
the addition of each new electrical load my CRT display grew
dimmer. I was dismayed to realize that after all that work
*rere were etill a f€,w gremlins I hadn't exterminated.

The culprit proved to be not the video circuit itself' but
components involved in supplying power to the entire video
circuit. The video circuit ie isolat€d from the rest of the Power
supply by an 820uH inductor, L5. The function of thie part ie
to pass clean DC voltage to the video circuit while euppressing
any video RF interference that could make its way via the
power bus into other pa.rts of the computer where supply-line
noise might disrupt the digital circuits. A prudent deeign*-on
PaPq, anyway.

In a perfect world, an inductor-which is nothing more
than a little coil of wire-paeees DC curlent perfectly but sup
pressea AC according to the inductance vdue (expreseed in
units called Henries). Well-made (but expensive) inductor'e
come very close to achieving this theoretical level ofperfor-
manc€. But a cheap one, wound with very thin wire, will er-
hibit the properties of a resistor as well as an inductor. In a
DC circuit, resistor€ waste electrical enerry by dissipating it
ae heat: the voltage coming out is ueually lower than the volt-
age you feed in. This is a desirable characteristic when
properly applied, but a diea.ster in the wrong environment. A
resistance in seriee with the power supply ie in this ingtance
very delinitely the wrong application.

So, did Atari use the nice expensive inductors that would
only squelch the AC noise but not eat up any of tlroee precious
DCvolts? Hah! Gueesagain! Ofcourseyou bow theyvsed
the cheap ones! This is, after all, Atari: a company where the
shaving of pennies was (and stil is) the ultimate erpreesion of
Corporate Culture. A clue to the crummy inductor uras provi'
ded by the low voltage on the collector ofoutput transistor Q5:
about 4.3V in most stock 800XL systems. Yet, the voltage on
my motherboard's main supply bus measured 5.1V. Atari's
cheapo inductor squandered L6% of the Power available to the
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video circuit! I pulled theee inductors from several XL boards
and measured their DC reeietance: typically 10 ohms. Terr-
ible! (It shouldn't be more ttran an ohm or two.)

In Super Video 2.1. (which I'll call S-V from now on) wdll
replace this etupid inductor with a low-value reeistor, beef up
the associated filter capacitor to maintain a noise-free supply
line, and make a couple minor changee in the video circuit to
enhane color performance and signal strength a bit. S-V 2.1
will be "graftedn onto S-V 2.0, which I'll desqribe first. Before
deecribing S-V 2.0 I1l give you some background on various
video interfacee and provide a general deeaiption of the mqior
video flaws in the Xl,-seriee machines. Then I'll follow up with
instructions for installing S-V 2.1 in the 600XL and 1200XL.

Video Interfaces
Figure 1 outlineg various video interfaces used in home

computers. Figure 1A is a simplified representation of the
digtal or TTL interface. This wae used mainly in early IBM
PC's, where it was implemented as CGA (Color Graphics
Adaptor) for color monitors or MDA (Monochrome Display
Adaptor) for text-only IBM monochrome displays. See Bob
Woolley's excellent article els€m'here in this issue for inforna-
tion on installing an lBM-sfyle MDA interface in your Classic
Atari.

Figures 1B-1D show the analog (NTSC or PAL) interfaccs
traditionally ueed in Atari 8-bit computers. The luma-chroma
interface in 18 offers the best overall performance but re-
quiree a more monitor that will aocomodate the var-
ious inputs. You'll want this type monitor/interface to obtain
best results with color monitors, and I consider it mandatory
for videogames.

Figure lC works well with monochrome compoeite moni-
tore, especially if you employ the Atari's luma output instead
of the standard compoeite output. This type of monitor/inter-
face provides the higheet screen reeolution and is ideal for
wordprocessors, spreadsheets, databases, or other text-
oriented work; it's also inexpensive. Color compoeite monitors
give a coarser display compa.red to luma-chroma, but at least
they ueually always have built-in sound. Mono composite
monitors often don't have an audio input, so to get audio you
have to run the audio line to a stand-alone audio amplifrer and
speaker. A mqjor disadvantage to both the luma-chroma and
composite video interfaces is a real scarcity of composite
analogmonitors in toda/e market.

I preeently know of only one model of composite monitor
still being manufactured: the Magnavox 1CM135. It's avail-
able from Midweet Micro (6910 U.S. Route 36E, Fletcher OH
45326 USA, orders 1-800-552-8080 toll-free) for only $249. Its
performance is impreesive. It accepts CGA or MDA TTL in-
puts, luma-chroma or compaite video analog inputs, and even
has gtereo audio for all you GUMBY fans. This monitor
produces very decent color video for an IBM, Atari ST, any
Atari 8-bit except the 400, and your VCR. The Magnavox
1CM135 continuee a tradition eetablished by the Commodore
1902 and 1084 series monitors, which had similar characteris-
tics and were produced for Commodore by Philipe, the parent
company of Magnavox. The Commodore 1084 series monitor€
were still in production as recently as 1990. Fortunately,
analog monitore are popular items at electronic surplus out-
lets and turn up frequently at computer fairs, swap meets, and
even the Swap ads in the back of ,4d.

Figure lD shows the connection to a TV set. This is
probably what moet people use when they frrst bring the oom-
puter home. Very quickly, you discover how horible the TV
interface is: rippling herringbone patterns accompany the
usual grain, blur and smear, to the accompaniment of an an-
noying buzz from the T\Ps epeaker. Even under ideal condi-
tions the TV interface is at best poor, due to the limited video
bandwidth responee of moet T\Ps (4.5MHz w. 15MHz or more
for a monitor) and signal leakage into the computer video sig-
nal from adjacent broadcast channels in the T\ls tuner. A
guaranteed recipe for eyeetrain headachee!

The $rnnyvale &ltchers
Noboday at Atari Corporation erer underetood compoeite

video. And they etill don't. (Got an S?e? I\ry connecting it to
a high-qualit5r monochrome composite monitor in medium- or
lo-rez with a Monitor Master. The resulting display is a dis-
graceful abomination.)

The Video Butchers in Sunnyvale committed their most
grueaome atrocities on the XL machines. For starters, they
omitted bringing out the chroma signal to the rear jack on all
the XLs. They carried this concept a step further in the
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600)G by omitting the luma signal as well. A grces design er-
ror appeared in the form of mismatched signal impedance in
the video ou@ut: Atari ga.ve it 100 ohme, but the standard im-
pedance for unbalanced video linee ie 75 ohms, resulting in a
weakened signal which is prone to interference from external
RF sources.

No matter, some blithering idiot at Atari'g Hong Kong fac-
tory installed 390 ohms, so that all Hong Kong-made 800XL
REVA2 and REVC motherboards were cursed with an output
mismatch erren worre than what was built into Atari's original
flawed deeign. When Atari later shilt€d production to Taiwan
some genius noticed the 390-ohm error and nconected" it back
to the original 100-ohm error, FK) video in the Taiwan 800XLs
improved somemrhat.

These scandalous incompetencies were bad enough, but
the Butchers weren't done yet. They hung bypass capacitors
on the XL video lines to suppress RFI. What they ac-
complished instead was to frlter offthe high-frequency content
of the video signal, where the resolution reeide6. Result: fuzzy
video that staye fuzzy no matter how much you twiddle the
focus control on your sronitor. This capacitance was omitted
in later production Taiwan models, which along with the im-
pedance "correction" previously mentioned helped improve
performance in later units. Circuit layouts in all models per-
mitted color elocking signale to leak into the monochrome cir-
cuits, so you get that wonderful grainy background on your
monitor wen when you u€re the hi-rez luma output.

The 600XL preeents the saddest case. Atari's original de-
sign for 600XL video was essentially identical to that for the
800XL. Then Jim Morgan, pathetic master bean-counter from
Philip Monis Tobacco Co. (I worked at Philip Morris and met
Jim once, I was not impressed) came along just as the 600XL
was commencing production and tried to cure Atari's financial
follies by slaehing all the main video components from the
600XL, reducing it to a primitive T\I interfac'e. To add insult
to iqjury there'e a wrong-value coupling capacitor in the color
circuit in some units, causing washed-out color. Thus gutted,
the 600XL never eold well. Atari saved maybe 2?-cente worth
of parts from theee myopic blunders, in lfie process saddling
the user communit5r with a lega.cy worthy only of disgust.

The failure of so many hackers to cure the problems of the
1200XL is entirely understandable, for in that machine the
Butchers acoomplished their supreme achievement. In one of
his "Clearpicn articlee, Bob Woolley commented something to
the effect that "Atari engineers must have been paid by the
componentn. I quite agree. The 1200XL video circuits are the
most complex of all the XLD(E machines, and video perfor-
ulanoe is absolutely the wortt. Many of the extra parts don't
seem to serve any useful purpose, and quite a few ofthem
seem to have been placed there expressly to degrade perfor-
mance. The entire design incorporates virtually all the
blunders thus far mentioned, plus a frstfull of new ones: it's so
outrageously bad as to.approach the realm of the ineom-
prehensible. The irony ofit is, Atari intended the 1200XL to
be the anchor of an XL product line with improved video! As
we shall see, after a bit of Applied Alchemy the 1200XL indeed
has the best video performance of any 8-bit machine Atari
wer made.

Figure 2 demonstrates in actual screen photoe the various
stages of video quality. These photos lose much detail in
pnint, but even so you can see a big difference behrteen 2A and
2D. Study these photoe with a magnifying glase: the details
should stiU be visible (I hope!). Ifyour XL video lmke like 2A,
28, or 2C, and you'd like it to look like 2D, read on! (You
130X8 folks will have screens that look like 2C; see Charles
Cole's "Super Video for the XE" elsewhere in this issue if you
want to upgrade your XE video.)

Figure 2A. Compoeile vldeo odpul d stock 800XL: torsl
cas€ graln, blur and smear.

Figure 28. tonochrome dlsplay ol slock 8ffiXL uslng lumlnanco oulpul:
grainy background reduc€d bul tlisplay Is etlll blurry rnd emeary.

Flgwe 2C. Lrmr oiput of btamodel (Iaiwan) glock 8l[)G: rharpteas
much improyed ht| backgrold ls etlll gralny. XE machins also look
like this.
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Figure 2D. [snlnanco outpul of Super Vldeo modfod
800xL:

SuperMdeo 2.0 Fordr€ &nXL
\Me'll do S-V 2.0 frret; it's the easiest of the upgrades and

yields spectacular reeults. You might elect to stop alter doing
S-V 2.0, eince going further with 2.1 brinp diminishing re-
ttrrns for more work. I gueee I need to maLe a disclaimer f,ere:
ifyou try any of theee mods and botch it, tough krinkles. The
Alcheniet, Staffand Publisher of AC won't be responsible for
people who mangle their machinee (or themselvee) trying to do
thig stuff. Youll need reeistors, capacitors, heat-shrink tubing,
and a pa.nel-mount SPST mini toggle switch, all available at
Radio Shack. Buy the resistor assortment pack #27L-3t2: it
contains all the neeistore youll need in eractly the proper wat-
tage and phyeical size, with plent5r left over for future hacks.
Fignres 3 and 4 shos'the "befoie and after" schematics. The
schematic of Fig. 4 eeeentially represents the upgrade as it
will appear in all three XL machines. Only the component
deeignations will differ.

OK, lef,s get our hands dirty. Remove the six screwe from

the bottom of the case and separate the case halves. Remove
the motherboard fastening-screws, and wiggle the board free
of the case. Make sure you discharge youreelf to some large
(preferably grounded) metal object before removing the
motherboard RF shields, and handle it only by the exposed
broad foil ground plane strip around the edges. Place the
board on a conductive eurface (damp newspaperr will su{ffce),
and orient it aeording to the diagram in Fig. 5.

By The Numbers...
Study Figwee 5-7 and refer to them for the followingstepe:
Step l. Locate reeistor R53. It will be either 390 ohms

(orange-white-brown-gold) or 100 ohms (brown-black-brown-
gold). Solder a resistor in parallel with R53 as follows: If R53
is 390 ohms, solder a 100-ohm resistor (brown-black-brown-
gold) on top of it in parallel (see Fig. 6); if R53 is 100 ohms,
solder a a 330ohm resistor (orange-roange-brown-gold) on top
of it in parallel. (This restores the mono output impedance to
the correct value.)

Step 2. Iocate the 180pF glase eapacitor C56 and snip it
offthe board with fine wirecuttere. (This imprcves video high-
frequency response.)

Step S. Locate R116, a 5l-ohm resistor (green-brown-
black-gold). Solder a 2.2-ohm resistor (red-red-gold-gold) on
top of it in parallel. (Thie improves output current flow to Q3,
which is "starved" for cunent in Atari's original deeign.)

Step 4. Select a 10uF/16V tantalum capacitor and bend
the leads outrvard. Notice one lead is marked with a (+) eign.
Poeition this part above the board so the (+) lead touches the
bottom of the R116/2.2-ohm combination while the (-) lead
touches the top of R66. The leads are too long. Cut them off
right where the leads contact the respective resistors, then
solder the cap in place. (This improves Q3's transient
response and frlters noise from the supply line feeding the
video output.)

Step 5. Locate R66, a 100-ohm (brown-black-brorvn-gold)
resistor. Solder a 330-ohm resistor (orange-orange-brown-
Bold) on top of it in parallel. (This lowers the impedance of the
oolor signal output to the correct value.)

Step 6. Nowwe'll install the CVDisable switch. The pur-
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Hgure 3. Slock SrmXLvideo output circuit.
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Flgure 4 S(X)XL vldeo clrcuit after Super Video modificailon.

pose of this sn'itch is to enable compoeite video for user€ who€e
color monitor accepts composite video only. Those who use
luma or luma-chroma interfaces should toggle the switch to
disable composite video. A cleaner signal, free of color clock-
ing interference that makes the ecreen background grainy,
will be obtained. Cut two 8" lengths of wire and strip 1/4" in-
sulation from one end ofeach. Solder the stripped ends of
each wire to the two lup on the switch. tWist these wires
lightly as shoqrn in Fig. 6. At the unattached ends, snip olf 1"
from one of the wiree, then etrip 1/4".insulation from the ends
of both wiree. Set the switch aeeembly aside temporarily.

Flgure 5. Crllicalvldeo compon€nls on 800XL
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Now locate R56 on the motherboard, a 75-ohm resistor
(violet-green-black-gold). We want to desolder the left end of
this resistor (DONT cut it!). Get a good grrp on the left end
with needlenose pliers, then apply your soldering iron to the
joint at a 4Sdegree angle so it firmly contacts both the reeis-
tor lead and the golder pad. Allon' su{ficient time for thejoint
to heat up-about 10 eeaonds, the eolder will start to bubble.
lVith the iron still in place, pull up emoothly but firmly with
the pliers: the resistor should oome up eaeily. If it doesn't, al-
low.a good 5 minutes for ever5rthing to cool down, then try
agarn.

Once the left end of R56 ie free, use the needlenoee pliers
to form the free lead end into a loop. Then bend the resistor
into a vertical position supported by the end still eoldered to

, the board. Clear the vacated hole of sold€r. Now retrieve the
iprepared suritch aseembly and solder the longer wire to the va-

Flgwe 6. S(X)XL mdrerborrd afler Supar Vldoo modlllcailm.
ilote CV Dlsable sultch, emfi specc br C56, doubbd rcslslql,
tantalum capacnor.

I

I
t
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F[un 7. Foll ddc ol flIDG nolhrrbord rhowlng Ghrome plctofr nalrtor

cated 1156 cirsuit board hole. Solder the shorter ss'itch wire to
the lmp at the top of R56.

Step 7. Non' we'll install the chrominanoe pick-offresistor.
Select a 100-ohm resistor (brown-black-brown-gold), and to
one end of it apply a length of insulation (stripped from wire)
leaving only 118' of the lead erposed. Cut a 5" length of wire
and etrip 114'insulation from each end, then golder this wire
to the unineulated end of the resistor. Now erperiment a little
to frnd the emallest diameter heatehrink tubing that will frt
over both the solder bulge and the reeietor body, then snip off
a length eufficient to cover the bare lead from the resistor
body to the solder junc,tion plus an extra Ll4" ta overlap both
ends. Slip the tubing into placne, then warm it by holding the
aeeembly U4' above your hot soldering iron while slowly rotat-
ing it for even heating. The tubing will contract to make a
neatly ineulated aeeembly (see Fig. ?). DO NOT use tape to
insulate this resistor!

Solder the ehort end ofthe prepared resistor to thejunc-
tion of R67-R68 on the foil side of the board. Solder the other
end to pin 5 of the monitor jack, routing the wire through the
gap between the ground plane foils as shoyrn. Keep the wire
cloee to the board. I later added a dab of hot-melt glue at the
bend in the wire to eecure it in place.

Step 8. On the rear pa.nel of the case, at a point ln above
the bottom of the panel and midway between the monitor jack
and the TV output jack, drill a hole for mounting the com-
poeite video enable/disable switch. The exact size of the hole
depends on the diameter of the mounting stem of the switch.
This completee the S-V 2.0 modification for the 800XL.

800XL $V Z0 Checkorn
Place the barc board on a clean insulated surfac€ (formica

kitchen tabletope worh well) and attaeh the power supply and
video cablee (a good monochrome monitor with luma con-
nectcd ie preferred here). Turn on the pow€r $res, the 800XL
boots up fine without keyboard or shields ingtalled). You
ehould gee BASIC's 'READY'notice and cursor appear on
your scr€en, brighter and clearer than ever before. Adjust the
molitor's brightnees and contrast controls soyou can see the
entire dieplay, including the background. Work the CV Dis-
able ewitch back and forth as you etudy the screen back-
ground. You ghould eee a grainy background appear and dis-
appear alr you toggle the switch. Some monitors reveal this
bett€r than ottrers, and it's harder to soe ifthe focus control on
your monitor is out of adjuetment. On color monitors you
might not se it at all.

If you're eatisfied with your aaomplishments to thie point

and don't wish to go further, reattach the RF shields to the
board (route the switch wires out near the RF modulator),
reinstall the board, fasten the switch to the rear pnnel, and
cloee up the case. However, if you aren't afraid of more work
and would like to push video performane to its very limit,
keep that iron hot and move on to Super Video 2.1!

$V 2.1 ForThe gnXL
If you have a RAMBO or other memory upgrade card in-

stalled, unplug it and keep it out of the way. Refer to Fig. 5
for the following stepe:

Step 1. Ltr:,tc 820uH inductor L5, ueually a green-colored
component that looke like a resistor with gray-red-brown-
silver bands, directly in front of the 4050 chip U20. Desolder
or snip out this part, then clear the vacated board holes with a
solder sucker. Select a 2.2-ohm resistor (red-retl-gold-gold),
solder it in place of L5, and enip off the exce€'s lead length.
(ltris improvee cur€nt llon'to the entire video circuit.)

Step 2. Locate electrolytic capacitor C50 (10uF/10V): it's
adjacent to the L5 inductor you just replaced. Deeolder this
capacitor and clear the vacated holes of solder. Replace C50
with another electrolytic capacitor of at least 100uF/10V
rating. Radio Shack parts varlr coneiderably in their physical
dimensions, so when you're ehopping be sure to examine all
the pa.rts padrages in the range of 100 or 220uF of radial-lead
electrol5rtics on the shelf in the store. Select whichever gives
the largest uF value in the smallest physical size. I was able
to squeeze in a 220uF unit and still didn't have trouble
reinetalling my RAMBO board. (Restor€s AC filtration lo6t by
removal of L5.) 'i,

Step 8. Locate 2K resistor R5fr (red-black-red-gold) direct-
ly to the left of Q3 on the motherboard. Remove thig resistor
and replace it with a2.TKreeistor (red-violet-red-gold). (Im-
pnoves color saturation glightly.)

Step 4. Solder a 1K resistor (brovm-black-red-gold) from
the right side of 100pF capacitor C55 to the bottom end of
6.2K resistor R58 (blue-red-red-gold). This resistor hae to
traverge about 1.5'ofboard space, so don't trim the leads.
Mount it about 1/4n above the board on the component side,
bending the leads don'n at the specified contact points. This
reeistor providee negative feedback around the color amplifier
Q2-Q4-Q5. The effect is subtle, but it improves saturation a
little and reducee color shadows somewhat.

This completes Super Video 2.1 for the 800XL. You'll
probably frnd it neceesary to reduce your display brightness
controls when you perform your checkout, as the video sigrral
is now etronger than it wae with S-V 2.0. Check out the im-
provement on a color monitor if available before you close up
the case. Uee the luma-chroma interface to check proper
operation of your chroma circuit wiring. For my color check-
out I just stuck my Pole Position cart in the slot and booted up
the bare board. Pole Poeition is nice because it's very colorful
and self-starting. Ttre dirsplay was wonderfully sharp and bril-
liant on a Commodore 1084 using the luma-chroma interface
with composite video disabled. The Alchemist succumbed to
several hours of game-playing after reassembling the com-
puter. Unfortunately the criep display didn't improve my driv-
ing, and those fiery crashes were all the more annoying for
their clarity. Hrrrumph!

$V 2.1 ForThe 600XL
For the remainder of this article I'm going to revert to a

more truncated st5rle of preeentation in the hope of sawing
page space. Physically, S-V 2.1 in the 600XL is tedious, as
boardspace alotted to the video components is rather a mini-
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ecule piece of real estate. Consequently the video circuitry ie
densely packed, and you'll have to mount moet components
vertically. With this upgrade we have a lot of labor to per-
form, since we'll be adding all the parts Atari swindled from
us as well as replacing the bungled onee they instailed.

The reeistors, capacitore, and ewitch are all available at
Radio Shack. You'll need three 2N3904 (MPS3904) traneie-
tors, also at Radio Shack (#276-20L6). If the 3904 is unavail-
able you can substitue the 2N2222 (MP52222), #276-2009.
Don't take the epece and diagrams printed on the packaging
too seriously: a 2N3904 and MPS2222A I purchased both
showed the collector and emitter leade reversed on the pack-
age diagram. (I verifred the leads on the actual parts with a
click teeter; they were correct. I long ago learned not to trust
data furnished with the Rip-Off Shack's overpriced parts.)
When ingtalling theee traneistore, line up the flat side of the
part with the flat side in the outline screened on the board.

You'll deo need a 5-pin DIN board-mounted socket: that's
a problem. These sockets are u6ed in all IBM computers and
are available dirt-cheap at every electronics outlet in the
world. Except Radio Shack. Best Electronics sells them for
$1.00 apiece. The problem is that no mailorder lnrts vendor
wante to bother with an order for a single pa.rt that coets lees
than a buck. You'll have to be creative. Band together with
friende or your usergroup and buy a whole bunch of them, or
combine your order with other items. Perhape some shrewd
operator will gtock up on them and offer them to AC rcadere
through the Swap ads in the back of this magazine.

Refer to Fig. 8 for the following stepe:
Step 1. Deeolder and clear all the board holes for the fol-

lowing componente:
c111 J7 Q8 R128
c112 tr2 99 R129
c113 Q7 R12{ R130

R131 R134 R137
R132 R135 R138
R133 R136 R139

Step 2. Remove the following components from the circuit
board and clear the vacated holes ofsolder:

c109, c110, c115, L1' t ,  R59, R123, R127, Rt{O, channel
.clcstor .wltch

Step 3. Install the following components at the indicated
locations:

B l a n k l l E c e  - 0 -

CatrEcltor, ceranic 100pF 101
CalEcitor, ceranlc 5pF tl.7 or 5
c.EEcl-tor, ccraoic .001uF 102
cafEcLtor, ceraric 100pF 101
capacitor, rad. elect.22otfi /L6v 22o/t6
Srrltch (1) SPSI
R.!L!tor 2.2 ohm !sd-r.d-gtd-9ld
Transistor 2ll390tl 2N(trPs)390{(2222)
t rana is to !  2N390{  2N(xPs)3901t (2222)
Trana la to r  2N390{  2X(xPs)39011(2222)
R33lstor 1.5X brn-grn-red-g1d
Reslstor (2) 75 obDs lbrn-grn-brn-gldlx2
Rasl.tor (2) 75 ohe [brn-gra-bn-gldlr2
n€.lator 2.2x red-r€d-Fd-gld
Raglstor (3) 6.2x [orn-b1k-!Gd-gldlx2
R€61ctor lt( brn-blk-red-gld
Rssl6tor 2.2f, !€d-r€d-r8d-Eld
Re.lstor 1x brn-blk-nd-gld
R.slltor 1X bm-blk-red-gld
Reslstor 3.3x orn-orn-trd-gld
ReElstor 10f brn-b1k-orn-gld
Reslator 220 ohns !€d-r€d-brn-gld
Re6lstor (2) 75 ohns [brn-g!n-brn-gld]x2
RB6lEtor (2) 75 ohna [brn-grn-brn-g1d]r2
Rrslctor 3X orn-b1k-real-glal
ne.l.tor (4) 4.7X lEl-vlo-rcd-gld
R€siator 1x bm-b1k-red-g1d

c109
c110
c111
c112
c113
cl15
r.13
r,1{
Q7
Q8
Q9
R59
Rl23
Rl24
Rl.27
Rl28
Rl29
R130
R131
Rl32
R133
Rl34
R135
Rl35
R137
R138
R139
R1{0

Notea 3
(1) flro 7' Lengths of ltranded wite, llghtly twlsted, fr@

awLtch lugs to L13 holes.(CV dlc.blc lwltch)
(2) slatheElzed value: two 150-ohD rr!1ltofr ln Parallcl.
(3) slmthelized walue: ts 3X re.lator! in tcrl.eg.
(4) DeElgnated Rl41 1n Atarl dlagru (lcheortlc error).

Step 8. On the foil side, cut the foil connection between
pine2andSofJT.

Step 4. Install the 5-pin DIN jack on the component eide of
the board. Depending on the particular style of unit, it might
be necessary to file down the two front pine to get them in the
holes. Solder all the pins, includingthe two front onee.

Step 5. No'n' we bring out the luminane signal to the jack.
T\r'ist together two 150ohm reeistors (brn-grn-brn-gld), solder
the leads together, and place ineulation (removed from wire)
over all but 1/8" of the erpoeed lead length on both eides. On
the foil side ofthe board, solder one end ofthis part to the
junction of R123-R124 and the other end to pin 1of the output
jack J7. Depending upon lead length, you might have to add a
short length of insulated wire to one end of thie part. Mine
barely made it without adding extra wire.

Step 5. Now we'll bring out chroma to the jack. Select a
100-ohm resistor (brn-blk-brn-gld) and place insulation
(removed from wire) over all but 1/8" of the expoeed lead
length on both sidee. On the foil side of the board, solder one
end ofthis part to pin 5 ofoutputjack J?, and the other end to
the emitter lead of Q9. This lead is on the left when you look
at Q9 faceon.

Step 6. On the bottom half of the RFI ehield, locate the
srquare hole where the channel selector swit4h used to be. Cut
out all the metal above this hole, extending to a distance of
about 2mm on either side of the hole, and all the metal below
the hole down to the bend. You'll end up with a square-
looking version of the big notch already preeent for the ad-
jacent power supply jack.

lVe have to cut another notch for the CV Disable ewitch.
Viewing the RF shield from the rear, cut a notch 18mm wide
commencing at a point 3mm to the left of the hole already
preeent for the RF outputjack. This notch should extend all
the way to the bend in the metal. Youll loee a shield mount-
ing tab, but that doeen't matter.

Cutting theee notches ien't easy. I used a Moto-Tool
equipped with an emery cuttingwheel to do a neat job, and I
frled down burrs and eharp edgea with a fine Swies file. Tin
enips night also work but would probably warp the metal.

Atarl
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Hearryduty wirecutters might also suflice, though they might
not be much good for anything else when you're done. Sheet
metal is a pa.in.

Step 7. Nonr we have to make holee in the rear panel outer
case, etarting with the hole for the video jack. Measure offa
point exactly 21mm to the left of the leftmost edge of the
power connector hole. Make an indent there to startyour drill
bit, then drill a 3/4' hole. If all goes well you'll completely
obliterate the eristing rectangular opening where the channel
selec'tor was. In my experience it'e better to have an opening
too large than too small. Squarc offthe edgee of the hole with
a round Swiss file. On my unit I filed offthe *2 - CHAN - 3"
lettering which is now meaninglees.

Now for the CV Disable switch hole. At a point 25m;m
ftom the bottom of the rear panel, and 13mm to the left of the
leftmoet edge of the RF modulator hole, drill a hole for your
switch. The diometer of this hole should be just slightly larger
than the mounting etem of your suritch (I used a 3/8" bit). If
you follow theee inetructions exactly, everything should frt
perfectly when you reaesemble the case.

Checking Out The 9V Zl 6mXL
Boot up the bare motherboard with your favorite monitor

as deecf,iM earlier for checking out the mod on the 800XL.
After upgrading my 600XL I was pleased to observe a crisp
display in both mono and color whose characteristics were
identical to the results I obtained with the 800XL, including
the function of the CV Disable switch. After you're satisfied
ever5rthing is running OK, reassemble the shields and case
and clae it up.

Thoee of you who etill want to use the TV interface on your
600)G might be cqrerned about the loss of the channel eelec-
tor switch. It'e actually still there: removing the switch is
equivalent to leaving the selector permanently set on the
Channel 3 position (I haven't verifred that). If you're really
very fussy about this you can always run some wires from the
channel selector switch holes in the vicinity of J7 out to an-
other SPST switch mounted on the rear pa.nel-ifyou can find
room for it! Ilaving gone to all this trouble installing the elec-
tronics for interfacing my 600XL to a nice crisp monitor, I
don't give a hoot about tlre TVinterface any more.

Perspectires On 12fl)XL Vdeo
Deepite the abundance ofextra parte in the 1200XL video

section, it turns out the basic design ofthe 1200XL video
amplifiers isn't much different than the onee in the 800)O and
600XL. In all three machines color ie handled by a group of
three transistors, while the baseband monochrome/composite
output ie a separate single-transistor circuit. All these tran-
sistors are 2N3904 types. The table below summarizes the
echematic designatione of these transistors and briefly
deecribee their functiqrs:

noorr. Itaorr.
lrt color aDI, Q7 Q2 O19
2rd color arp Qg Q4 Q8
Color drtput 09 Q5 Q7
l{ono/cv qrtput Q6 Q3 O11
Atari's most serious design and manufacturing flaws oc-

cured in the baeeband mono circuit, which scr€wed up both
mono and color.

What sets the 1200XL apart from the other XL machines ie
an extra three-transistor cirsuit (Q16-Q17-Q18) whoee input
connecte to the color sync signal at GTIA pin 25. The output

is emitter-coupled to the color amp circuit via a diode (CR19)
to Q19. It took me a while to dope out what this was for, but
once I caught on my imagination was gripped in a spell of as-
tonished wonder. This ertra little circuit booets color eatura-
tion. And The Alchemist is here to tell you its effect amounts
to video magic. If Atari had included this extra 25-cents'
worth of parts in all its 8-bt machinee, and hadn't squandered
it by butchering the reet of the video circuitry, the Atari 8-bit
could have blovm away the competition hands-down. Espe-
cially for color graphics and gamee!

Curing the video defects in the 1200XL wa6r no easy task:
the gremlina were well-entrenched with multiple lines of
defenee, and they fought The Alchemist tooth and nail every
inch of the way. But, as General Grant discovered in the
American Civil War, the secret of victory lay in lessons
learned from the battlee fought. That secret is to achieve a
balance between three conflicting elements of the color ou@ut,
which are: 1.) color saturation; 2.) color shadows; and 3.)
strarpnees (signal strength and bandwidth). The main rule of
the game is: "Anything you do to improve one of these ele-
ments will necressarily degrade performance of at least one,
and probably both, of the other two.n Insofar as the mono-
chrome amplifrer plays a key role in achieving the best color
display, improving the color display automatically results in
optimized monochrome perfonrrance.

My philosophy wae to tolerate a certain amount of color
shadows while maximizing sharpness and saturation. This
approach provides maximum benefit for both mono and color
users. Color shadows don't affect the monochrome display at
all, while the optimized eignal provides the best possible
screen sharpness for text. On color displays, the eye tende to
be more forgiving of object shadows if the picture is sharp and
clear and full of brilliant color. Object shado\r's in the color dis-
play seem to me a video artifact that variee according to the
particular combination of colors on the screen, being abeent
with eome combinations and more noticeable with others. the
S-V 2.1 upgraded 1200XL still exhibite some color shadow ar-
tifacting, but I'm gambling moet people won't notice it while
they're playing a fast-moving videogame on a crisp, vividly
colored Ecreen. In short, you game fre€ks will have a field day
playrng color gamee on a 1200XL upgraded to S-V 2.1XL using
a luma+hroma interface.

9V 2. I For The l2mXL
OI! let's do it. Refer to the board layout diagram in Fig. 9

for the following stepe.
Step 1. Cut out the following omponents from the mother-

board:
c60 cR20
c62 (1)  R2s
c101  (1 )  R28

(1) uight not be present in scne coq)uter6.

Step 2. Carefully desolder capacitors C103 and C104.
One of them will be re-used. You don't have to clear the va-
cated board holes ofsolder.

Step 3. Desolder the following components from the board
and clear the vacated board holes ofsolder:

c 5 3  L 1 5  R 1 4 5  ( 1 )
c99  R21  R181
cLL5  R44  R187

(1) Might not be present in some computers.
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Flgure 9. Parb placement diagram forlhe 12$XL
Step 4. Install the following components at the indicated

locations:

capacltor, glaar ceramlcr.ooluF (1) c63
calncltor, electrolytic, 22OttF/LGv (2, C99
Juq)€r wllle c115
ne.lstor, 100 ot!trs (brn-blk-bm-g1d) L15
Reslstor, 1,5X (brn-grn-red-gld) R21
neElstor, 75 ohmg [brn-grn-brn-g1d]x2 (3) R4al
RealEtor, 10K (brn-blk-orn-g1d) R145
Juryler wire R1S1
Realator, 2.7K (red-vlo-red-g1d) R187

Notes :
(1) use one of the capE rerno\red ln Step 2 above.
(2) U6e el-ther a :radial- or axlal-lead uniti axlal ls
preferred Lf you cil flnd one that flts.
(3) syntbesized value: trc 150-ohm Eslstors j-n paralle]..

Step 5. Select a 120-ohm reeistor (brn-red-brn-gld). Bend
the leads and cut to an appropriate length, and solder this
resistor in parallel on top of R23 on the component side of the
board.

Step 6. Prepa.re a s5mthesized 75-ohm resistor by twisting
two 150-ohm resistors (brn-grn-brn-gld) together in parallel
and soldering the leade together. On the component side of
the board, solder one end of this part to the top of B,22 and the
other end to the bottom of C48.

Step 7. Select a L20,ohm reeistor (brn-red-brn-gld). Trim
one lead to a length of about L12", On the component side of
the board, solder the short lead ofthe 120-ohm resistor to the
top ofR24, and allow the 120-ohm resistor to stand vertically.
Now, carefully deeolder the bottom end of R24 and clear the
vacated hole of solder. Stand up R24 vertically alongside the
120-ohm reeistor, and solder the free ende ofthe two reeistors
together. You should have at leBsttlz" of lead length remain-
ing at the free end. Form this extra length into a small loop
about 3mm in diameter and trim offany excess.

Step 8. Cut two lengths of stranded wire 10" long and strip
Ll4" of insulation from both ends ofeach. Select a panel-
mount SPST ewitch and solder one end of each wire to each

lug. T\rist these wires lightly through their whole length.
Solder one end of one wire to the loop at the top of R24 you
made in Step 6 above.Solder the other wire to the hole in the
circuit board vacated by the bottom end ofR24.

Step 9. Select a 330-ohm resietor (orn-orn-brn-gld). Bend
and trim the leads appropriately, then solder this part in
parallel on top ofR45 on the component side ofthe board.

Step 10. Select a 100-ohm resietor (brn-blk-brn-efd). Plae
insulation (removed ftom wire) on both leads, leaving only 1/4"
bare lead expced. Nq' cut a length of insulated wire 10" long
and strip U4" insulation from both ends. Solder one end of
this wire to one lead of the resistor and insulate the joint with
heatshrink tubing (NOT tape!). Now turn the 1200XL
motherboard over and examine the foil eide. Whatyou want
to look for are nchannels" created by rows of resistors on the
component side: we'll use these channels to route the chroma
signal wire to the output jack. There are four of them; it will
help to mark their location with a pencil. The frrst nchanneln

begrne with R43 and ende with R186. The second begins with
CR18 and ends with R153, the third at R107 and ends with
CR21, and the fourth at R155 to end st CL47.

Now locate R45 on the foil side of the board directly in
front of Q19. On the foil eide, solder the resistor end of the
resistor-wire aeeembly to the end of R45 that's furtherest
away from Q19. Bend and ehape the reeistor leads and wire
so the resistor body lies in the middle of 'chanrnel 1n, makee a
right-angle bend to run down the middle of *channel 2n and a
45-degree bend to run down the middle of "channel 3n, fol-
lowed by a final 45-degree benil to run down the middle of
nchannel 4". This will bring the wire out cloee to the jack.
Route the end of the wire through the break in the ground foil
plane and eolder the bare end to pin 5 of the outputjack. Thie
pin is easily located because it'e the only one without a foil
trace connected. Place three or four tiny dobs of hot-melt or
silicone adhesive along the path of the wire to hold it in place
on the undereide of the berd.
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Step 11. Drill a hole in the rear pa.nel of the bottom case
directly above the channel eelector switch, using a bit of ap-
propriate size to aatch the mounting stem of your switcl.
Mount the CV Disable switch here afber routing the wiree out
through the crack between the RF shield and the modulator
box. This completes the modification.

l200XL Checkout and Wrapup
Boot up the bare 1200XL motherboard (preferably with a

cartridge installed) with a monitor attached as described for
the 800XL and 600XL upgrades. Observe the effect ofthe CV
Disable switctr, most visible on a monochrome monitor. (The
effect of the ewitch is usually not observable on color moni-
tors.)

If you're ueing a color display with a CV or luma-chroma
interface, youll notice how sharp and brilliant the colors now
are. Ifyou deeolder one end ofCR19 and lift it &om the board,
you'll have a color display that s identical to the color dis-
plaln generated by the other S-V 2.l-upgraded K,s: sharp and
clear, but with lees vivid colors. Removing CRlg disconnects
the saturation boost eircuit; I think it looks better with CRlg
left connected. Perhaps some enterprising hardware
entrepreneur out there will make up a little circuit board kit
for retrofitting Atarile saturation boost circuit to the other
)(Le; the electronic parts coet lese than 50 cents.

Monitons
For teeting purpoees throughout this project I used the fol-

lowing monitors: Apple A2M2010 green-screen monochrome
(luma interface), Commodore 1902 and 1084 (luma-chroma

3gd CVinterfae), Amdek Color 300 (luma-chromaand CV),
!l:g1ayo_x 1CM135 (luma-chroma and CV), and a Magnavox
8q0510 5'portable color TVwith direct video input (luma or
CV interface). The Apple monochrome monitor of course gane
the cleanest displayl crystal-clear and razor-sharp usinf the
CV Disable switch. Perfomance among the various coloi dis-
n_lays -varied tremendously. The Commodore monitors, with
their lne dot-pitch, gave the sharpeet color images, while I
j-gdged the Magnavox 1CM135 elightly lees sharp than the
Commodoree. The coaree dot-pitch on the Amdel rendered
poor reeo-lution, lut olor saturation on the Amdek is superb
gven with the pallid color output ofthe upgraded 600Xl-and
800XL. Performance on the little Magnavox TV didn,t com-
pare to-the monitors due to the tiny scleen and really coarsre
$gffitch, You ould run color games on it for demo purpoees.
Using o4y_the lu-n output and turning offthe coloicontrole,
you gould do 40-column AtariWriter wordproceseing on it if
you don't mind the tiny letters.

Coda
While I was writing up this artiele a long-awaited 1450XL

finally arrived. With onsiderable excitement I connect€d it to
my tes! monitors and frred it up. Horrors!! The display was
as bad as a stock 1200XL! With no schematics, board
diagragns, or manuals ofany kind, and an opaque circuit
board ll-ratyor can't follow traces on by holding it up to strong
light (the 1450XL employs a multilayered 6ard), reverse--
engineeringthe video circuits is a formidable task. I took time
away from this article to hack it. I only got bits and pieces,
but tlat wae enough. The mono circuit has a 3g0-ohm-outpui
impedance (groan!), and there's a capa.citor sucking away-all
the high-e€quency reaponse from the mono output, the mono
output is full of color clocking traeh, I can't findthe chroma...
eheeeh! Tbe long am of the Sunn;ruale Butchers reached out
to poieon even the products that never made it to market.

Thanks fq the tainted legacy, Atari.

S w n p ' N ' S k o p
A F1EA Mnnke Fon

All Arnni 8-8fu Uscns!

WANTED: Marble Madness forhe 8-bitAtari. Roger Cole, 911
Devon Drive, Newa* DE 19711. Intemet roger.cole@
m\i's.udel.edu.

&BlT SOFIWARE: Over 1500 game tites alone. Vituaily
€it/ery progEm made for he Abri 8-bit. Send $1 lor double-sided
enhanceddensity disk in\€ntory. Tampa Computer Orphans, 3530
Dell-ago Circle tr238, Tampa F133614 USA.

ATARI ilAGS forsale:AMLOG: Sep/Oct'gg, Apr'84, Jun '84,

$1]e,+-.Jun'S,4u_g 
'86-Dec'86, Feb 87, Mar 87, Apr'87, Jul/Aug'87, Dec'89. ANTIC: Mar'86Jul '86, Oct'86, Jan '87, Feb 87, Jun

:87,qq 187, Sep 88. ATARI EXPLOREH:Jan/Feb'87, Spring 87,
Sep/Oct 87, Jan/Feb €8-Nov/Dec'88, Jan/Feb 89-Jan/Feb ltO,
Jan/Feb 91, Mar/fur 91, Feb t{2,ldulApr'{2.,Jul/Aug'92,
l,lov/Dec 92, Jan/Feb 93. Arry mag $2 each. Tim Duarte, P.O. Box
N664, Wes@rt MA 02790. 508-994{115.

NEW ATARI 26{n[800 CARTS for sale. Wdte Lawrernr
Estep, 524 Rosevtew Tenace, ['lew Albany lN 471 50-4457. CIS:
71 450,1 050. Voice: 81 2948€78.

CLEVETAND FREENET Atad SlG. Modem: 216€66-9888.
lntemet TELNET freenetin-a.cwru.edu (n.2.$38).Type "go
atari" at any menu. 8-8il Computers Support Area: news, tips &
ticks, reviews/summaries, Programming Forum, recent Info-AtariS
Digesb, all ZMags, lntemetAhriArchive access. Michael Cunent,
8-bitAtad SlGop, CFN Ahd SlG, r<004@ po.cwru.edu.

I HAVE THE F0 LLOWING equipment for sale: working 1 0S0's
$35 (nonworking 1050's $15); XF551's: $70; 13" NTSC analog color
monitors (Amdek 300 & Commodore 18m, bo$ have luma+hroma
& composite video inpub), $65; al0 bpe ddves, 912; 800, 920;
600X1, $20; 800X1, $30; 65XE, $30. All equipment comes witr
pwer supplles & cables. I occasionally get 8S0's ($25), 130XE's
S75), & XMM801 pdnters ($7s): catt for avaitabitity. Eitra pwer
supplies, $5-$10. Alequipment b used in GC to EC depending
upon equipment type. I slill have some ElKl & B&H 16mm sound
projeclors for $50-$1 50 depending on brand/mod el QS% less han
sbre pdces in used condilion). UPS shipping cost depends on pkg
ryt & lp code, callfor info. David Aronson, 2911 Bree Hill Hoad, 

-

Oakhn VA 221 24. 7}3ffi-6183 eveningsAveekends.

JUST DEVELOPEDTAW+ & AW80 MMboot disks for 256K &
l rneg. Go back & forh frcm AW b MyDOS instanty witrout loeing
text. Full insfuction fib on Side 2, plus MyDOS write file lor
6/,W128K. Disk witr boot instrctions $25, specify 256K or l-meg,
AW+ orAW80. WANTED: XEP80 80*olumn module; Macro
Assembler. Brad Rand, 255 Falmoutr Boad, Falmoutr ME 04105-
M.n7-7n-8n.
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Suptn Vidro fon rht ITOXE

An ldea ls Born
I was pretty impreseed with Ben Poehland's "Super Video -

2.0" articles in his final months at Current Notes. His in-
depth analysis of the prcblems he found in the 800)G, and his
erplanations of why he made the changee he did, gave me
some insights I never had before. The knowledge he passed on
spurred my curioeity and at the same time frlled me with the
confidence that comee with an in-depth understanding of any
problem.

I'm an aficionado of the XE, and I was fruetrated that The
Alchemist's video upgrade only dealt with the 800XL. In his
work he only briefly mentioned how defects in the XE's video
output were similar to, and in some waye derived from, the
probleme Atari designed into the )il, seriee. This only whetted
my appetite. I could see the grainy background on my XE
display that Ben described, and in addition I had never been
happy with the XE's weak color performance-which The
Alchemiet didn't diecuss at all. With so much groundwork laid
by The Alchemist, I found the urge to apply his ideas and
prineiplee to the XE irresistable. The idea that an XL owner
should have a machine that produced better video than my XE
was, well, a matter of dignity.

I didn't have any hardware documentation for my XE.
This waa a problem. You just can't go tearing into computers
without the docs. I've notioed The Alchemiet in his articles

by Chnnls Cok, AC Hnndwnnt Ediron
seems to draw heavily upon hardware information he's
collected in his travels, he must have a ton of Atari hardware
manuals. [Yup. Two tons, actually. Bought, begged,
brrowd, and stolen. And they're mine! AII mine!! Hah! -
Alchemist| So the first thing to do was get the Sams
ComputerFacts fot the 130XE. I purchased it from Best
Electronics.

Butchers-Or Bunglers?
With the ComputerFacts diagrams in hand, I opened up

my 130X8 and started looking at the XE video circuits. I
started with the monochrome video amp Q3 frrst, since Ben
had indicated this to be a source of video probleme in the XE.
The first thing I noticed was that Atari had again used the
same incorrect 100-ohm value of output impedance (R53 in
Figure 1) as they designed into the XLs. At the same time,
they made another change in an apparent attempt to fix it:
they lowered the value ofthe eeries output resistor from 75
ohms (whidr was correct in the )(L design) to 47 ohms.

It s important to understand that R53 sets the output im-
pedance, while R204 determines the series or "reflectedn im-
pedance (the impedance the monitor input nsees" lookingback
at the computer). This series resistance also protects the tran-
sistor by ensuring a load on the output under worst-case con-
ditions, such as a short-circuit across the output. Having set

the output impedance 25
ohms too high, Atari "fixed"
it by eetting the series im-
pedance 28 ohms too low.
This is weird, and it doesn't
really fix anything: the only
thing Atari accomplished
here was to mangle the over-
all impedance of the circuit.
In my communications with
Ben he occasionally men-
tioned that Atari didn't un-
derstand video signals very
well. Now I understood
what he meant. If you want
independent confirmation
that the old Alchemist was
onto something, this is it. It
also shows that Atari real-
ized there were problems
here and made a slapstick
effort to homogenize the
me6s,

Atari also repeated an-
other design error in the XE
monochrome amp they had
made  i n  t he  XL :  Q3  i s
"starved" for current be-
cause the value of R116 is
too high. I made a note of it,
but it didn't worry me much.
The Alchemist already had
shown how to cure that in
the 800XL.
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Figure 1. Stock 13O)G video circuits.
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Color By The
Keystone Kops

Next I looked at the color
circuit in my XE. This wag
terr i tory not  prev iouely
explored b5r Ben, so I was on
my own here. Fortunately
my task was made easier b5r
the fact that Atari greatly
simplified the color output
circuits in the XE. Instead of
the XL's three transistors, in
the XE there's only one: Q2
in Fig. 1. The sole function
of this lone transistor is to
bring out the chrominance
signal to pin 5 ofthe output
jack, and the circuit ie fairly
simple.

Even so, Atari botched it.
Same old problem: output
impedance. Having erred on
the side of too-low impedance
in the monochrome circuit,
here they made the imped-
ances way too high, so the
color output signal is effec-
tively attenuated. That's why
luma-chroma color displays
o n  t h e  X E  h a v e  t h a t
bleached-out look. Resistors
R202 and R205 (180 ohme
and 150 ohms respectively) need to both be reduced to 75
ohms to achieve a strong color output signal. One can only
wonder what was in the minds of Atari's deergners when theee
circuits were laid out. A Hollywood comedy team could have
done juet as well. Which team might it have been? Laurel
and Hardy? Abbott and Coetello? The Three Stooges? Or
maybe, the Keystone Kope?

At this point I encountered an evil little problem with my
Sams diagrame: there's an error in the schematics! Ifyou buy
the Sams ComputerFactsfor the 130XE, be aware the pinouts
on the video jack are incorrectly labelled. Pins 1 and 3
(luminance and audio) are corectly labelled, and pin 2 is
shown connected to ground: these are all OK. But pin 5 is
shown in the Sams diagrama as Composite Video, when it
should be labelled Chrominance. And pin 4, which has no
label at all, should be labelled Composite Video. Maybe
there's a omedy team at Sams, too? Well, I'm not laughing.

A frnal comment on the XE video design before we start
fixing up things: in the diagrams the RF modulator is sho$m
as a nblack box', with no indication of what's inside. Yet, the
R'I. modulator in the XE pla;rs a more signifrcant role than the
one in the XL machines. Not only does it provide the RF
output to the antenna terminals for a TV interface, but it also
contains the channel selector switch and outputs the
compoeite video signal to pin 4 of the videojack. That's a lot of
functions assigned to one "mystery eomponent". If it fails, you
lose two of your video interfaces at once (composite video and
TV). What happens ifit does fail- canyou ffx it? Not likely! If
you pry offthe top of this little box and look inside, youll see
why. There isn't much to see. The innards consist of a little
circuit board crammed with microminiature surface-mount
components. If it fails, desolder the whole box and throw it

away, then buy a new one fiom Best, You can't even seethe€e
thinp, much less repair them.

Super Video XE Mods
Parts for this upgrade are simpler than for the corres-

ponding upgrades on the XL machines. You'll need a
10uF/16V tantalum capacitor, a 100- or 220uF/16V radial
electrolytic capacitor (the larger value is preferred if it's the
same physical size as the 100uF unit), and some common V4-
watt reeistors, all readily available at Radio Shack. If you
purchased the bag ofresistors at Radio Shack recommended
by The Alchemist in his 'Super Video z.lXL' article you'll be
in great shape. Refer to the schematic of Fig. 2 and the board
diagram of Fig. 3 as you perform the following stepe.

Step 1. Icate R116, a 51-ohm resistor (green-brown-
black-gold) on the 130XE motherboard (it's fourth
in the line of @mponenls to the right of the color
tuning poD. Select a 10-ohm resistor (brown-
black-black-gold), trim the leads to an appropriate
length, and solder this resistor in parallel with
R116 on the component side of the board.

Step 2. I-ocate the video output transistor Q3; the flat
side faes left, and the lead connedions are at the
top, left side, and bottom. The bottom led is the
ollector. Select a 10uF tanatalum capacitor and
trim its leads to an appropriate length (no more
than tl2"). Solder the (+) end of the cap to the
collector of Q3, and the (-) lead to the top of eitber
C47 or C48.

l

l

Figure 2. Super Video )G modified video circuits.
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the bdtorn of the board in alignment with the "+"
symbol screened on the board. That's it, you're
done!

Simply Better
The results I obtained were so dramatic that I found it

necessary to readjust the 130XE's color tuning pot and my
monitors's color intensity controls. Using the luma-chroma
interface on my 7*nith ZrlM-130 color monitor, the colors are
now much stronger and more brilliant. If you're using the
130X8 for any color applications, you need this upgrade!

[Nchemistb Comment: after reuiewing Char]es'wotk on
the 130X8, f now regtet not having examined the XE'
especially the color circuit- before proceding with my S-V
2.1XL upgrade. In my mindb eye, f now perceive a fiaal uidq
upgradq Super Vidu 3.0, that holds the promise of combining
the best features of the XL and XE color circuits while
eliminatiag the last vestip of color ghosting that still plagae!
even S-V Z.[-upgraded XL machines. fn my conception, S-V
3.0 would be a thfud-pneration upgrade you would apply to
ANY claseic 8-bit, be it an 800, XL, or XE. ft would coasist of
the simplified color circuit of the XE combined with the
saturatioa boost cbeuit from the 1200XL, plus the upgraded
monochrome amp describd in both mine and Charles Co|eb
articles. That would be the theoretical pal of this fiaal round
of uidsresarch.

fu, wiII therc ever be a Su1rer Vids 3.0? Don't aunt on it'
Not from The 8-Bit Alchemist, antryay. I'm entirely happy
with S-U2.IXL on my XL machines, and the XL is what f use
most. f use my 130X8 only occasionally, and never with a
alor monitor (for a variety of reasons I just never develold
the emotional attaclzment to the XE that I did for the XL).
With this issue of AC f'm now satisfied that the subject of
uideo upgrades has been rakd over abaut as well as can be
w"ithout entering the domain of diminishingreturns. Therc
are other aspects ofclassic Atari hardware that beckon the
attention of The Nchemist, and I also feel that Bob Woolleyb
TTL upgrade olfers users a far easier alternative to video

Figure 3. lg)XE parts Placement diagram.

Step 3. locate the 10Gohm resistor R53 (brown-b1ack-
brown-gold) just to the left of Q3. select a 330-
ohm resistor (orange-orange-brown-gold), trim the
leads to an appropriate length" and solder this
resistor in parallelwith R53 on tbe cornponent
side of theboard. ? ' i

Step 4. Locate the 47-ohm resistor R205 (yellow-
violet-black-gold) just to the right of Q3. Remove
this resistor from the board and clear the board
boles of solder. TWist two 150-ohm resistors
(brown-green-bovm-gold) together in parallel and
solder this ncompound r€sistotr" in the spaoe
vacated by R2ffi; r: ".-

Step 5. Locate the 180-ohm resistor R2(D (brown-grey-
brown-gold) just above the color output transistor

di Q3: Select a 120-ohm resistor (brown-red-brown-
gold), trim its leads to an appropriate length, and
solder it in parallel with,RZU2 on the omponent
side of the board.

Step 6. Locate the 150-ohm resistor R205 (brown-
green-brown-gold) right above the R202 you jtst
modified. Seled a l5Gohm resistor (brown-
green-brown-gold), trim its leads to suitable
length, then solder this resistor in parallel with
R205 on tlrc component side of the board.

Step 7. Locate the L&rF electrolytic cap C50, just to the
left of the 4050 buffer U20. Desolder it and clear
the board holes of solder. Install the 100uF or
220uF radial-lead electrolytic cap in place of C50,
taking care to orient the leads so the (+) lead faces

Nirvana than spending the considerable resources it would
taketodeuelop&V3.0. -BPl *n

Evangelo's Atari Software
The largest 16- & 8-bit dealer in New Jersey is having their

limited sofiware clearance!
Commerical soflware as low as $3,

but hurry, supply is limited! Send $1 for
1G or 8-bit listing, refundable upon order to:

Angelo V
Z/ Stiles St.

Elizabeth, NJ 0i208
Phone: (908) ss8-9518

Please note the catalog listing above is only $1, not $2 as was enoneously given
in the October issue ol the magazine. AC regrets the enor.
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ERRATA
December 1993 AC

With all the technical detail ol the video hardware articles in our December
issue it was probably inevitable thata few bloopers would sneak in. Fortunately
none are catastrophic and are readily obvious to anyone who attempted the
hardware hacks. Here's the list of conections sent in by readers so far:

Page 9, Step 3. Change "R53" to "Fl52".
Page 23, Step 4. Change 'R205" to'R204".

, Page 23, Step 5. Change "Q3"to "Q2".
Atari Classicsexpresses its thanks to readers who brought the errors to our

attention. We'll be glad to report any additional erors that tum up.
Also, beginning in the Fall of 1993 4C ceased accepting delivery of Cer-

tified or Begistered Mail items. The Post Office doesn't deliver these items to
ACs Editorial Offices since they require a signature and no one is there to sign.
They must be retrieved during normal business hours at a different station than
AC uses lor outgoing mail, which causes your Managing Editor to be late for
work and yelled at. There is never any reason to send AC mail items which
must be signed for. A notice which should have appeared in the December g3
Subscription Form about this was omitted by our publisher. AC regrets any in-
convenience.
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